One of the most important innovations in personality assessment

The 344 PAI items make up 22 nonoverlapping scales covering the constructs most relevant to a broad-based assessment of mental disorders. Available for administration and scoring on paper or via PARiConnect.

Learn more at parinc.com/PAI
A comprehensive measure of personality

This objective inventory of adult personality assesses psychopathological syndromes and provides information relevant for clinical diagnosis, treatment planning, and screening for psychopathology.

- All 22 scales are nonoverlapping, promoting high discriminant validity. Scale development was content-driven.
- Administration time is up to 40 minutes shorter than that for similar measures.
- Critical Items Form alerts you to issues that require immediate attention.
- Requires only a fourth-grade reading level.
- A two-part carbonless Answer Sheet provides scores for all 344 items.
- Clinical scales provide critical diagnostic features of 11 important clinical constructs.
- Treatment scales indicate potential complications in treatment. Interpersonal scales provide valuable information regarding the client’s relationships and interactions. Two scales assess pathology.

Also Available!

- PAI Software Portfolio (PAI-SP), PAI-SP On-Site Scanning Module, and PAI-SP Professional Report Service
- PAI Law Enforcement, Corrections, and Public Safety Selection Report Module
- PAI Interpretive Report for Correctional Settings (PAI-CS) Module
- Interpretive Guide to the PAI and Casebook for the PAI: A Structural Summary Approach
- The Item Booklet and Hand-Scorable Answer Sheet are available in Spanish.
- Administration and scoring are available 24/7 on PARiConnect. An Interpretive Report is also available.

Kits
FLYT-5965-KT PAI Comprehensive Kit .............................................................. $594 VALUE .............. $448
FLYT-5973-KT PAI Spanish Introductory Kit .................................................... $370 VALUE .............. $342
FLYT-5970-KT PAI Casebook and Interpretive Guide Kit ................................. $270 VALUE .............. $257

Manuals, books, and equipment
FLYT-5966-TM PAI Professional Manual, 2nd Ed. ........................................... $106
FLYT-1879-EQ PAI Administration Folio .......................................................... $51
FLYT-5565-EQ PAI Audio Administration–CD-ROM ........................................ $80
FLYT-3341-BK An Interpretive Guide to the PAI .............................................. $129
FLYT-5971-BK Casebook for the Personality Assessment Inventory (PAI): A Structural Summary Approach ................................................................. $92

Forms and booklets
FLYT-1874-TB PAI Hardcover Reusable Item Booklet .................................... $51
FLYT-3210-TB PAI Softcover Reusable Item Booklets (pkg/10) ....................... $60
FLYT-1875-AS PAI Form HS (Hand-Scorable) Answer Sheets (pkg/25) ........ $80
FLYT-5967-PF PAI Profile Forms Adults–Revised (pkg/25) ............................ $56
FLYT-1877-PF PAI Profile Forms College (pad/25) ........................................ $51
FLYT-5968-AS PAI Critical Items Forms–Revised (pad/25) ........................... $48
FLYT-5972-AS PAI Structural Summary Forms (pkg/25) ............................... $58
FLYT-2237-TB PAI Spanish Softcover Reusable Item Booklets (pkg/10) ......... $73
FLYT-2238-AS PAI Spanish Form HS (Hand-Scorable) Answer Sheets (pkg/25) ........ $87

Software
FLYT-6165-AS PAI-SP with PAI, PAS, and PANE software modules–CD-ROM ................................................................. $922
FLYT-2425-AS PAI Software Item/Response Booklets (pkg/25) .................... $73

Available on PARiConnect
FLYT-10415-IC PAI i-Admins (minimum/5) .................................................... $7 each
FLYT-10416-IC PAI Score Reports (minimum/5) .............................................. $8 each
FLYT-10417-IC PAI Interpretive Reports (minimum/5) .................................... $20 each

Note: Prices subject to change.
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